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substrate control of Biotechnical Fedbatch processes
Robustness and the Role of Adaptivity

Per Hagander, Jan Peter .A.xelsson and Olle Holst
Departments of Automatic Cont¡ol and Biotechnology

Lund Institute of Technology
5-221 00 Lund, Sweden

Abstract. Results from experiments on laboratory scale fedbatch procesaes are presented
¿g well as analysis and design of the control aystem. Thc main i"oroo for conlrol is to
track the dr¿stic growth in feed demand during ¿ cultivation. V¿riations in the amount andquality of the inocculum makes precalculated dosage scheme¡ of limited value to obtain
reproducible cultivation conditions. Two processes h¿ve been studied on a labor¿tory scale,production of bakerst yeast, and production of the enzyme salicylatc hydroxylase ."irrg ,
st¡ain of bacteria. Di¡ect measurement w¿s used to monitor the ieed demand. A rcgulalor
structure is propoacd based on an obse¡vcr for the cxponentially growing feed demand. It
can be viewed as a modified PID regulator around r dor.g" r"h.niu, but it ie less gensitivc
to e¡ro¡s in thc doaage gcheme than conventional PID control. The a priori knowledge ofthc
feed proffle is further rclaxed by introduction of adaptation of the gìowth rate paiamcter.
The obtained non-linear control system has a simple structu¡c anã stability is garanteed
for a widc range of initial values using the technique of Liapunov function. The linearized
system is analysed in the frequency domain and the adaptation is shown to have negligible
influence on the loop phase margin. The adaptive regulator is tested in simulation ãgJio"t
real feed profiles and shows good results.

Keyuotd,t: Fedbatch processr PID-regulator, structured uncertainity, internal disturbance
model, extended Kalman filter, robustnesa

fntroduction

The substrate ¿ddition in most biotechnical batch
processes of industrial scale is done using fixed pre,
calculated schemes. The subat¡ate demand increases,
often exponentiall¡ as the total cellmass grows. Even
if all environment conditions a¡e held constant it is
difficult to get reproducible batches. The amount and
quality of the inocculum may vary, as well as the
quality of the substrate feed. In many processes it is
of importance for both economy and quality of the
product to grow the cells at approximately constant
substrate concent¡ations, and it is thus appropriate
to adjust the substrate dosage to the actual demand.
New senso¡s have made such cont¡ol feasible.

Two laboratory scale exampìes of substrate con_
trol are presented he¡e. The first process is the classi_
cal production of bakerst yeasl, Sacchaîomgce, cere_
oirice, growing on molasses, and the second procese
is production of salicylate hydroxylase usint preu_
d,omonøt cepatia growing on salicylate acid. The bak_
erst yeast consumes/produces ethanol in case of un-
der/over feeding and this by-product can be mea_
sured on-line using a semipermeable membrane in

combination with ¿ cheap aemiconductor ga.a sensor.
In the gecond ptocess the gubstrate concentration is
directly measu¡ed using a flow spectrofotometer on
a liquid filt¡ate (Sjövalt, 1989).

In previous work, (Axelsson et al., 1g88; Axels-
son, 1989), is described laboratory expcrience with
PlD-control of the yeast process. Other studies uti-
lizing an on-line ethanol sensor (Yamané et al., 1.gg1;
Dai¡aku et al., 1981) also report bette¡ results than
those previously obtained using exhaust gas analyeis
ofoxygen and carbondioxide, eg (Wang et al., 19??).

This paper discusses the similarity in control of
the two processes, and how an increased complex-
ity of the cont¡olle¡s can be explored to obtain an
improved performance and robustness, After a de-
scription of the practical experience of process dy_
namics and disturbance properties the limitation of
PID control is discussed. Then it is found appropriate
with an observer for the exponential load disturb¿nce
(Axelsson, 1988b). Finally a very simple adaptation
of the growth rate in the observer is shown to im_
prove robustness and performance still maintaining
good over all stability properties.
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DeacriptÍon of the two proceseea

Both proceseea arc pcrformed in a wcll-mixed fer-
mcnto:, whcrc pE and tcmperatu¡e are kcpt con_
rtant by convcntional control. Sti¡ier speed and air
flow¡ate are adjusted to keep a gufficient oxygen levcl.
Masgbalances give the following equationr

dVi='
dvx- -:- : pVX (1")

dvs
-lî-=-csvx*S¡o.F

where I/ is the volume, X the cell concentration,
.9 thc ¡ubst¡aüe concentration, .F thc manipulated
subst¡ate fcedratc, ¿nd S¡* its conccntration. Thc
two parametera ¡r, the specific growth ratc, and
ls, the specific substrate uptake rate, have a quite
complicated dependence of mainly ihe subsirate
concent¡ation.

In c¿se of the bake¡ts yeast process the ethanol
concentratÍon .E could be desc¡ibed by the massbal_
ancc

dvF
-#: cnvx (1b)

wherc gr is the epeciffc ethanol production rate.
In (Axelsson, 1988a) and (Sjövall, 1989) parameter
estimation experiments a¡e desc¡ìbed 

'that 
verif¡

that in case the substrate leveì is kept reasonably
constant a line¿rized approximation sufices

l¿ : constant

Ags : c A'5
Äq":B^S

giving

# = -axas + þ{r,- a") (zu)

d, AE__ll_: BX LS (2b)

Fo(l) : ¡r¡"r'r (3)

Fo¡ the yeast process (2b) means an integrator, while
(Za) introduces a timeconetant that typically changes
from 10 ¡nin to about I rnriz during a cultivation.
For the salicylate the expetiments show a very amall.
dep-endence of S in {sr i.e, û : 0, and (2a) meane
an integrat-or, The growth ¡ates are p - O,2lr-t und
lL = 0,4à-1 respectively.

Thc sensor systems int¡oduce a transport delay
?¿ and a timeconstant ?,. The ethanol senaor system
has ?¿ : 2mín and ?: : 2mint while ?¿ : 3mín
and ? :0,5min for the salicylate Bensor.

Both systems to be controlled are thus integra_
to¡s with some ¿dditional ¡athe¡ fast dynamica

Go(s)=- K e-'T¿,(T;TÐZ:,TT (4)

and the'main requirement fo¡ the controllc¡ is to
match the exponentially growing subst¡ate feed de_
mand -Fo (3). This feed demand can thus be viewed
as a drastically increasing load disturbance,

051015?f

Tl@ h

Figure 1. Thc actual fccd r¿tc in fivc cultiva_
tions of b¿kGn' ycart.

Practical experience

A number of cultivatione have been done using
gubstrate control of fedbatch cultivations (Âxelason
et al., 1988) and (Sjövatl, 1989). Crucial parts of
the control aystem a¡e of course the genaor syetem
and the feed pump. Calib¡ation of the sensors befo¡e
and afie¡ a cultivation has been ¡outine. However,
it is difficult to check the ca-lib¡ation during a
cultivation. The demands of the feed pump are high
during a fedbatcb- cultivation. It should maintain
high precision ovet a B0-fold range of pump rates.
Ilowever, it hae been easy to check the calibration of
thc pump on-Iinc by using a load cell.

Seve¡al subetrate cont¡olled cultivationa of bak_
erst yeast have been done using PlD-cont¡ol. Deepite
the fact that cultivation conditions were kept sim_
ilar, the feed rate profiles couid dife¡ consiJerably,
see Figure 1,
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figure 2. Idcntific¿tion crperimcnt in closcd
loop with bakor' yeast.

A possible reason fo¡ the variation is the quality
of the inoculum and difie¡ences in the int¡oductory
batch, but so¡ne decrease in the oxygen concentration
has been inevitable, and that would influence the
subst¡ate demand.

Tlre experience with p¿eudomonas cepaúa is
that a well-trrned PI regulat,or sufüces in mort .rr.s,
but cultivations have occu¡ed whe¡e low oxygen
concent¡ations lowered tire eubgtrate demand buü
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algo rcsulted in a slight increase in gain that actually
rcsulted in unetable control.

The dynamical response of the cell culture to
¡mall vari¿tions in thc fecd r¿te wae found to bc
highly dctcrministic in both caece. An example of an
ide¡tification experiment (Axelsson, 1988a) is ehown
in Figure 2.

Limitation of PID control
P¡evious cxperimcnte werc performed with a pID_
regulator

G,(") : x, (t + =l- + --""" ,-l-\-'"rr t*aTp/N)

around an estimate of the substrate demand, a basic
dosage gcheme. For design first approximate the
process (l) as an integrator. A reasonable choice of
parametera ate KI{r: 101¿-l and ?¡ : 0.4à. giving
two poles in -5. The resulting load rejection, when
the actual growth rate decreases, is found in Figure
4. The e¡¡or in the basic dosage scheme gives an
exponential load disturbance, and ¿n cthanol e¡¡or
despite the integral term in the cont¡oller.

The neglected dynamics reduces the phase mar_
gin from about ?5o to about 25o already fo¡ ? :
2 zndn., which is clearly too low, but a D-part with
high-frequency gain lY : 4 and To = O.O7Iz brings it
back up to about 55o. Figure 3 shows the Bode di¿_
gram for the corresponding three loop transfer func-
tions.

Observer for the exponential load

A regulator with an internal model of the disturbance
has a potential to eliminate its influencc. Actually
one could regard the basic dosage as a model of the
load. If that model ie supplcmented with feedback,
i. e. an observer ia used, the requirement of gooá
èátimateg of the initial feed demand could be relaxed.

Derivation of a reduced order obgerver

The feed demand, .F"(f) = Fsetsr, grows elowl¡ and
a aimple observer can be baged on Goþ) - Kf t aa
the procesa model.

E: -KFo + KF

i'o = p,Fo

iE:-ItE*r{.Fa Ko,(D_Ê)
Á
iio:pi--o +Ko,(E-Ê)

where lfe, and .tl¿, are the observer gains. The
ethanol measurenient signal has a low ioise level,
and it is natu¡al to use a reduced order Luenberger
observe¡ instead of the full state observer. The
estimate Fo of the feed demand could then be
obtained ag

F"=e*Koy
(, = tti,l ttKoy + KKo(( ¡ Ko!) - KKor (6)

Y=E-8,
A state feedback

F-î'-Kpy (?)

would Jhen give perfect disturb¿nce elimination,
when .Fo is equal to the actual feed demand l:'o.
The two input form (6) and (?) of the regulator is
valuable for.the design of fcatures for anii-windup
and manual/automatic mode changes.

Neglecting such nonlinear efrecte the internal
regulator feedback would give the observe¡ based
compensatot as

(5)

€

E

t

102

t0l

l0o

l0r

-200

Figure 8. Bodc diagram for thc loop t¡¿nsfer
of thc proccas (4) approximated as an intcgrator
with a Pl-rcgulator (-), thc fult proceae mod.cl
(a) with a Pl-rcgulator (- - -), and the full modcl
with a PlD-rcgulator (,, .).

The low-frequency part of the loop could be
¡etun_ed to give slightly better distu¡bance rejection,
but the major problem remains, å.n e¡roÌ in the basic
dosage scheme, either in Fo or in p, gives ¡ise to an
exponential load disturbance, and that is hard for ¿
PID-regulator.

L{F}: -(rcn- Ko - Ko{{u{)tUl
8-p t 's

1^
+'FoE-p

The regulator thus consistg of th¡ee parts, a ptopot_
tional feedback, an unstable dynamical part, and one
part that could be interpreted as an exponential b¿_
sic dosage scheme.

Load disturbance rejection
Analysis shows that the observer based regulator
has good possibilities to t¡ack the exponentially
increasing feed demand (Axelsson, tOgAb). Errors
in the estimate of the initial feed demanâ -Fe are
eliminated and the regulator is also robust against

r¡d/h
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This modified regulator was tested in simulation
and showed good behaviour. In Figure 5 is shown
how thc regulator adapts to a etep change in the
actual growth ¡ate at time 10 hours and iS hoo.".
For comparison it is aleo shown how g slowly drifta
sway vÍh€n there is no adaptation in the observer, cf
Figure 5.
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Flgure 4. Simulotion showing thc d.isturbancc
rejcction of thc obgcrver b¿sed rcgutator (-) in
comparioon with PI control (- - -) for changea in
thc actual ¡r.
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A typical example is shown in

0.2

0.16

û12
Stability margins and phese advance

Comparison of the PID-regulator in Figure 3 and the
solid line in Figure ? describing the observer based
regulator, shows that the improved load rejection was
obtained without sac¡ificing the properties around
the c¡oss-over frequency. It would be siraight fo¡ward
to improve the phase margin by addition ãf a D_part
with the same parameters as for the plD_regulator.
Such a D-part could be interpreted as state fãedback
f¡om an observer with one more state estimating the
substrate concentration-

Jl=-Êo _Kna
Fo=€¡Kou
i: Ê{ + Ko(KKn-rî)v
î: Koy

Figure 5. Thc rcgulator with adaptation of
thc obsc¡vcr (K¡ = -2) tcstcd in simulation.
Thc top pancl shows a comparison of thc ob.
ecrvcr bascd regulator with (-) and without (-
- -) adaptation, and thc lowcr pancl shows how
¡r (-) convcrgcs to thc actual ¡r (- - -).

In Figure 6 ie shown a simulation where the
actual growth rate is ¡r = 0.15 /r.-¡ while the initial
estimate ir Ê'o - O.ZO h-r. The adaptation is turned
on afte¡ 5, 10 and 15 hou¡s. Note, that during the ffrst
houre the deviation in the growth ¡ate estiÃ¿te is of
little significance. Is is also seen that the convergence
of the estimato¡ ie more rapid late in the cultiv¿tion.

Adaptation of the observer

The linear observe¡ was based on a priori knowledge
gf tlre growth rate p while .F"(f) was estimated.
Further, the cloeed loop aystem was found robuet
againat certain variations in the actual growth ratc,
as well. However, late in thc cultivation at high ceti
concentrations, deviations from the nominal jrowth
rate becomee more and mo¡e difficult to meetl Since
the growth rate may dec¡ease at high cell densities
due to various limitations, like for lnstance in the
oxygen suppl¡ it is important that the control
system can handle such variations. Therefore it is
interesting to try to make an estimate p of the actual
growth rate and use that in the regulator.

Modiflcation of the regulator
A simple way to adapt to variations in the srowth
rate is to slowly update I with the deviation in
the measurement signal g = E -.8,. The estimated
parameter I then replaces ¡r in the observer, i. e. the
idea of extended Kalman filter is used. The regulator
thus becomes

50

c
8
o

U

o
õ
E

o

0 l0

l0

20h

20

20h

1/h

5

Figu-re 6.. Àdaptatior (f(¿ - -2) is switched
on alïa 6 (-), 10 (- - -) and 16 h (...).

The good ¡esults from simulation are encou¡_
aging. However, adaptation makeg the system non_
linea¡ and analysis of robustness p.op.rti., a¡e im_
portant.

(g) State space analysis of the stability region
It is convenient to study the dynamics of the closed
loop system a¡ound a nominal feed demand. F"(t) :
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-F6cpt. Introduce thc statcs

(":E-E'
{".:É_F"(Ðt^\43= p- lL

The eyetem equaùione then becomes

ù=Ar+(î-p)Bt

whe¡e

-K(Kn- Ko) K
Ko(I(Içn* p) tt

Kt0

Flequency domain analyaia of robuetnegs

Thc diecussion so-far, has been b¿sed on a simpli-
fied process model. The nonlinearity structurc (9)
utilized in the Liapunov analysie remains fo, mà¡å
detailed process models and estimato¡s. The robu¡t_
nees ofthe control ayatem against time delay and ne_
glected dynamics can be described in terms of phare_

/ô\ and amplitude margins in the Bode diagram of the
\¡tl loop transfer function the linearized system. It is es_

pecially interesting to see to what extent the adapta-
tion gain lf¿ influencee the ¡tability. Thc linearized
regulator becomes,:I

"=[

0

.F"(r)

0 t;
(1

-Fo

0
æ* -Ko(p* KKn)

-Kt
v

a
(10)

The linearized system ù, = Aat hae the char¿cteristic
equation

dei (Àr - A) : (^+ KKL)Q,_ KK¿_ p)^_ KK^Fo

The closed loop poles a¡e real for the adaptation
gain .K¿ = 0. When the magnitude of. K¡ increases,
two poles become complex conjugated and eventually
the poles become unstable. The value of .úf¿ should
be tuned for good local performance late in the
cultivation, The time dependence of Fo meang that
for constant I(¡ the adaptation ie slower early in the
cultivation.

The non-line¿r cha¡acter of the closed loop
eystem callg for an investigation of the region of
atability in the atate rpace. Introduce the Liapunov
function candidate V(n): tTPa, wherc áip4
PA¡ - -f and ,40 is the constant A matrix for
Fo :0.2 L/h, then

ir=ùTpz+æTpù,:
: 

"î (.a,{ c * pAo)æ*

,'((rrB'+ aá")P * P(tsB * aá))ø =
: æ"(-/+ tt(bpr + pbr)),

where the time va¡iation in .Fo ig included ae A.Fo
in 4.4. The simple etructure of B + A4 implies

;'l'iï.'i' iï ïå ""î i,lïj1.1.:î*
umn of P. The two non-zero eigenvalues are )1,2 :
f n*t/nrffi, Since the matrix is eymmetric, the
eigenvectors form an ortogonal coo¡dinate t¡ansfor-
mation Qz = æ, that gives

tz = -1r - x,3\)zl - (t - l,t\z)z| - z3

¿nd I/ < 0 provid.ed r.(¿) e lt/\1,L/Àz].
.4, reasonable choice of K¡ is in the range

[-1, -3]. This guarantees a stable system for a wide
range of initial values. The region of stability is
typically Ê e ¡0,0.?] for p: O.ZO.

0 ú+ Kn- Ko g

Note that the p adaptation introduces an extra
integrator in the loop. The Bode diagram for the
loop transfer function for the full process model is
shown in Figure ?. Curves are given for the regulator
without adaptation, I{t - O, ¿nd for two diferent
values of the adaptation gain, K¿. - -L and Jfi :
_t

å

00
1Ko

00

0

0

0

!0t

l0r

100

lùl

€
g
E

Íd/ù

Flgure 7. Bodc diagrarn of thc loop trane_
fcr function for thc full process model. Thc fre
qucncy rcspo¡Bc ie ahown for K¡ = 0 (_),
\l = -t (- - -) *d K¡, - -2 (...) "t ¡" = o.z
L/h.

The Bode diagram shows that for a reasonable
choice of I{a, adaptation has a negligible influence on
the frequency response around the bandwidth. How-
ever,_the phase and amplitude margin at low frequen-
cies dec¡eases considerably when the adaptation gain
is increased. Thus, the cont¡ol system is sensitive to
a drop in loop gain. The phase margin a¡ound the
bandwidth could be increased by adding a D_part to
the regulator and the tuning parallells that of the
PID-regulator.

Teet in sirnulation

The adaptive regulator is tested in simulation on the
full process model. In o¡de¡ to make the simulation
realistic, logged feed rates during a ¡ubst¡ate con-
trolled cultivation of bake¡s' yeast, is used as Fo(t).

5
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The resultg from ¡uch ¿ simulation is ehown in Fig-
ure E. Thc growth ¡ate dec¡eased slowly. AlTer about
t hours, the growth rate increased for a couple of
hour¡ and thcn wcnt down again. The euddcn in-
c¡ease of the growth rate late in cultivation was due
to increaged aeration. The adaptive regulator suc-
cessfully tracked these variations in the growth rate
and managed to keep the ethanol concentration close
to the sct-point.
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Conclusion
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Two diffe¡ent biotechnical ptocerscs ¿¡e shown to
pose a similar control problem, an integrator and sn
input load disturbance, that grows approximately ex_
ponentially. A eubstantial performance improvement
is obtained by the load-observer as comiar.d to a
PlD-regulator around a nominal 

"*por,ur,iirl dosage
scheme, and the simple adaptation enhances the ¡o_
bustnese against growth rate changes. The price paid
ie that the controlle¡ is unstable by itself, and a con_
side¡able safety-net should be included to handle in_
put saturation and sensor failu¡es. The choice of the
controlle¡ parameters has to be done with ¿lso the
downwa¡ds gain-margin in mind.

Compared to other reports on adaptÍve con-
t¡ollers.for similar p¡ocesses, eg. (pons unJErrgurr"r,
1989), (Dekkere and Voetter,198È), and (Verbiuggen
et aI,,1985), the use ofan on-line,"rrro. io, subst¡ate
or by-product greatly facilitates the cont¡ol task. It
is also found possible to analyse the properties of
the resulting systems. The performance robustness is
good for ¡easonable parameter variation, but slower
Bensors would require a controller th¿t relies more
on process knowledge and parameter scheduling or
adaptivity.
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